RESERVOIR WALK

Last week our students walked to the reservoir for lunch and to have a look around. It has been a while since we went up there. The kids and Mrs Hill really enjoyed the walk up the road. At the reservoir we explored around the creek and the lake front. Whilst we didn’t see the platypus we did see many beautiful wildflowers including some native bush orchids.

We then drove around and checked out the trees we planted nearly 3 years ago and boy have they grown! The kids remembered the individual trees they had planted and were amazed at the size of some of the gums.

SCHOOL REVIEW

Next Friday will be the school review. As part of the process I have asked Julie Butler from Eskdale Primary and Rod Millichamp our school council president to be part of the process. We will be looking at student data and discussing future directions the school might take. We had planned on hosting a forum for the community, but this will be held on a latter date. After the review day, we receive a document outlining suggestions for the direction of the school. The School Council and I will then work together to develop the new Strategic Plan for 2015-2018.

MELBOURNE CUP DAY HOLIDAY

Next Tuesday the 4th is Melbourne cup day. If you are planning on being away and not sending your child to school on the Monday the 3rd, can you please notify the school. Thanks and enjoy the Cup!

TALLANGATTA SECONDARY COLLEGE NEWS

Parents of any 2015 Tallangatta Secondary College students please return book lists and netbook forms to the secondary college by Wednesday 5th November.

Thanks.

UPPER SANDY CREEK PRIMARY SCHOOL VISION

- is a place of excellence where children can achieve full potential in their academic, creative, personal, physical and moral development
- sets high standards of learning and celebrates the achievements of each child
- a caring place where children and adults feel they make a contribution and are valued as individuals
- a place of committed, shared values where children learn respect for themselves and others
- a partnership between children, parents, staff and the community as a whole.

parents of any 2015 tallangatta secondary college students please return book lists and netbook forms to the secondary college by Wednesday 5th november.

thanks.
JOEL'S SCHOOL COUNCIL REPORT

On my trip with Mr. Croucher, we picked up Cameron from Osborne's Flat Primary. He is another junior councilor. We then headed out to Beechworth for our meeting. The meeting was at Beechworth Primary. After the meeting we all walked to Beechworth Honey. While we were there we got to sample all different types of flavored honey. The most popular was cinnamon. The honey ice cream was delicious. We all got some samples of honey to take home. I enjoyed the day.

Joel

PLAYGROUP FOR SANDY CREEK KIDS

Today we had our first playgroup session for pre school aged children in the Sandy Creek community. Sandra Forrest from the Indigo Shire also attended to lead discussion around keeping the playgroup as an ongoing opportunity. It was really great to see some families make the most of this opportunity. If you couldn’t make it this week, it will be running next week between 10am-12pm.

You don’t have to be a current member of the school to take advantage of the playgroup. Anyone and everyone with preschool age children are welcome.